Abstract-With the advancement in touch based devices these days, new and better options are coming to the fore every day. The increasing penetration of touch-based smart devices into the lives of normal users is an excellent example to portray the importance of such technology among varied user groups. However, the biggest challenge still is to make them cater the needs of everyone and use of latest technology should be possible irrespective of their varying physical abilities. In this proposal the focus is on motor disabled people who do not have much control on their limbs and free movement is very difficult for them. And hence the touch based interface is not a comfortable option for such users, since interacting with such devices requires performing gestures and actions on screen. To meet this challenge a grid-based screen traversal technique is suggested in this paper, which does not require direct contact with interface, but can be controlled using an external switch and minimal movement of limbs.
INTRODUCTION
Over the time touch based devices have evolved from a mere accessory to an indispensable requirement of daily life.
These devices rely heavily on touch interaction from user to accept input and often for performing a specific function the input is required at specific location on screen which renders a large section of user void of the innumerable advantages and benefits offered by such devices. This paper focuses on one such segment of users, i.e., motor disabled. Such users have impairments that limit the physical functioning of one or more limbs and hence a free and precise interaction with touch screen devices is a challenging task [1], [2] . Some of the major conditions that lead to the restricted movement of limbs are Devices such as external joysticks, Bluetooth keyboards and mouse, are available as additional alternate input options but they are of little assistance to the motor disabled users as they require significant movement from user to point and perform actions on screen, and hence do not offer complete convenience to motor disabled users.
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There are few existing works which contribute towards making touch screen based interactive devices accessible to motor disabled users. Laser pointer method enables user to interact with touch screen devices without actually touching the device [3] , [4] . But this approach has one limitation that it demands precision and hand stability from user, and does not offers easy access for target users due to hand jitters and lack of motor stability. Another track being followed for increasing accessibility of touch screen devices involves Eye-movement tracking [5] . This facilitates pointing and locating a screen element just by gazing on to it, and then issuing a command by performing a fixed gesture, like blink of an eye. This approach has three major limitations as compared to other methods.
First, unlike mouse or other input devices, movement of eye is often involuntary and therefore it is difficult to control eye position continuously. The eye focus keeps shifting constantly and therefore, every such movement cannot be considered as a legitimate input. Second, there is no consistent method to confirm input from the input device, as there is with clicking a button on mouse, or in this case a simple switch. Using blink of eye for confirming an input returns unsatisfactory results and can cause unwanted inputs. And finally, the accuracy of available eye-tracking equipment is far less consistent than other manual input devices such as mouse [6] .
Another work is Barrier Pointing [7] , [8] , which proposes a solution for people with restricted and unstable hand movement and it involves guiding the stylus along elevated physical edges around the screen to improve pointing accuracy [7] . Even though the solution seems elegant but it requires hardware changes and user interface redesign to align the elements at the edges.
Item scanning is another approach which can be used to traverse through elements in cases where item hierarchy of a particular user interface is available. The limitation of this approach is that it can only be employed to access interactive elements, such as icons and no other random locations or regions.
This paper proposes a new interaction technique for the motor disabled users using a switch based mechanism, aimed towards efficiency and easier access. [9] . These switches can be operated using hands as well as feet. The fact that they provide the ability to generate instructions with minimal physical movement makes them an excellent choice to be used as an aid in access mechanism for motor disabled users. Apple's iPhone human interface guidelines, Microsoft's Windows phone VI design and interaction guide and Nokia's developer guidelines suggest a minimum target size of 44px X 44px, 34px X 34px and 28px X 28px respectively [12] . This is in accordance with Fitt's Law [13] , which says that the time to reach a target is longer if the target is smaller. A small target 169 slows users down because they have to pay extra attention to hit the target accurately. A finger-sized target gives users enough room to hit it without having to worry about accuracy [14] . Samsung Galaxy Mega 6.3 device was used to host the application. And on reaching into the third level of matrix division the smallest block size of 2.9mm x 2.9mm or 26.6 x 26.6 pixels was achieved, which is sufficient to successfully identify a touch region on the basis of aforementioned studies [15] .
To obtain a practical observation, following study was conducted on the most commonly used touch based interaction device i.e. smartphone. These observations were used to analyse the views and elements that are targeted in routine day to day usage of smartphones. This experimental study covered 280 views of which 49(17.5%) were covered within first matrix division which means a single click, 223(79.6%) were covered in the second matrix division and 8(2.8%) were covered in the third matrix division amounting to three clicks. In order to better understand Matrix Scan, conversations and interviews with both motor disabled people and also their doctors were conducted. These interactions were aimed at finding both the real issues faced by such user groups and how useful the proposed method could prove in solving them. The implementation of the method was provided to the participants and their respective feedbacks were recorded. One of the participants, a medical attendant from neurological department of a known medical institute, approved of this method and also suggested that it will be helpful for people suffering with
Parkinson's disease and some cases of paralysis and spinal cord injuries. Another participant, a medical practitioner with experience of handling subjects with neurological disorder, was of the view that this method held significant value and that the design of the switch could add to the ease of the target users.
III. FUTURE WORK
There is much potential for future work in making touch screen devices more accessible for differently abled users. The initial study provided some encouraging results and a better perspective for designing a useful solution.
In this stage, the primary focus was to provide access to regular user interface elements like buttons, text boxes and widgets with precision and in least possible number of steps.
The outcome was promising and the proposed approach was both consistent and reliable in most of the cases. In the follow up study, we would like to explore the possibility of application of this approach to non-regular user interfaces. For example, in specific games, instead of common views, user may need to locate a certain point to perform an action. Another case that needs improvement is while typing through !ME (Soft Input Panel), in which the error in precision was a lot higher than other cases. In order to provide support for such scenarios, it will be required to include methods in the proposed approach to handle such cases.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a matrix based switch aided screen traversal mechanism to enhance accessibility of touch screen devices is proposed. A set of evaluations involving 12 disabled participants over different parameters demonstrated the ease and consistency in locating a desired element on user interface using the proposed method. During the evaluations, some major factors were identified with respect to motor disabled users, namely, ease of access, number of clicks required to select an item and comfort in learning the method, in which the proposed method was able to show significant improvements than existing methods. In majority cases, the intended element was locked in two steps, thus demanding minimal physical movement from user, which is essential considering limited motor abilities of user. 
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